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MESSAGE OF THE MONTH

AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION IS A POUND OF CURE!
When it comes to your own health and fitness, as well as that of your family, pay attention to your daily habits
and focus on how you can prevent yourself from getting sick, especially when everyone around you is
complaining about getting the flu. It's always a good idea to check your hygiene habits, wash your hands
frequently, drink plenty of water and avoid being around people who are sick.

Allow time for proper rest and recharge, eat well every day and train yourself mentally, physically and
emotionally. Never downplay the mental aspect of keeping yourself healthy, happy and fit.

It's been said that people who laugh from their bellies will never ache from the gut. Most people with ulcers
become ill through worry, fear and doubt.

We all know the person who believes they are going to get sick because it is the flu season, and they do.
Opposite of that are the champions who don't believe they will every get sick...and they don't.

Take great care of yourself year round, think healthy thoughts and you'll be practicing the ounce of prevention
theory, versus needing a pound of cure for your ailments.

BUSTING BULLYING MYTHS
In an article in the Washington Post, Susan M. Swearer breaks certain myths about bullying.

Cyber-bullying may be rising, but traditional bullying such as hitting, shoving, kicking, gossiping about and
excluding from social groups is still the dominant form of bullying.

Bullies are sometimes victims themselves. "According to a 2007 study of bullying in Japan, South Africa and
the United States, 72 percent of children who were physically abused by their parents became a bully, a victim
of a bully, or both."

Bullying can happen at the workplace too, where victims can often be targeted by co-workers who outrank
them.

She also makes an important point: "No program can end bullying in every community... However, when
awareness of bullying becomes as much a part of school culture as reverence for athletics or glee club, we'll
have a shot at finally stopping it."

Understanding bullying can be a great first step in dealing with the problem.

KIDS CORNER

WANT OTHERS TO BE NICE TO YOU?
Is that something you might be interested in? Well, the solution is simple. You have to be nice to them too.
Don't expect to hear something nice about you from someone you have been mean to. Just think about this.
Would you be nice to a person if he or she were mean to you? Simple isn't it?

Here are some things you can do in order to be nice, and have others be nice to you in turn:

Whenever you talk to others, be respectful.
Never, ever, bully someone younger than you.
When someone else is speaking, listen to them. Don't interrupt.
Don't call anyone names.
Wait till you know a person properly before you form an opinion about them.

If you can do these things for a little while, you will see the change in others. They will be nice to you too.



HAPPY ST. PATRICK'S DAY
The holiday is named after a religious figure who actually was
never born in Ireland. At a young age, St. Patrick was kidnapped
by pirates and forced into Ireland. He escaped his job as a slave
and lived on the rich, green Ireland shores. He later left Ireland,
became religious and returned to spread the faith of Christianity.
He lived there for 30 more years, where he spread knowledge and
writing through the Iris people. March 17 is the day he was
rumored to die, and that was chosen as the official St. Patrick's
Day.

THE COLOR GREEN
A common St. Patrick's Day tradition is to wear the color green.
There are multiple reasons for this and they have to do with
country of Ireland itself. Ireland's flags featured a prominent green
stripe. The northern country is also known for it rich landscape full
of bright green shades of grass. The Irish shamrock is also green
and a traditional St. Patrick's Day symbol.

LEPRECHAUNS
Another celebrated figure besides St. Patrick is the leprechaun.
Leprechauns are magical mini people that have been in Iris tales
and myths for years. Old stories tell the tale of the leprechaun who
is a shoemaker that protects gold. Whoever discovers the gold
can keep it as long as he also watches the leprechaun. The
leprechaun has evolved numerous times and today includes a
cereal mascot, WWE professional wrestler and horror movie icon.

FOUR LEAF CLOVERS
St. Patrick's Day is known as a day of luck and, for centuries,
people have collected rare four-leaf clovers for luck. Four-leaf
clovers are hard to find, and because of this, finding one is
supposed to bring extra luck to a person's life. Old legends state
that each clover represents a spiritual helper. These are hope,
happiness, love and faith.

MARCH EVENTS
March 2
Black Belt Star Review

March 4-9
P.T. Week

March 8: Graduation Schedule
5:15pm - All Little Dragons
6:15pm - All Children
7:15pm - All Juniors, Teens, and Adults

March 9
Black Belt Pre-Test

March 11-16
Bo Week

March 16
Leadership Day: Nunchaku Training
 9am - 10am Little Dragons
10am - 11am Children
11am - 12pm Juniors, Teens & Adults

March 23
6pm - 10pm Parents Night Out

MARCH BIRTHDAYS
4 - Elijah Wylie
5 - Morgan Snead  
6 - Sally Lambert
8 - Kaelyn Butler
11 - Holly Hager, Mr. Tyler
12 - Polly Barnes
13 - Drew Ewers, Giri Bangalore, Alyssa Williamson
14 - Gracie Dolezal
15 - Emily Toy
16 - Scott Lambert
17 - Jaroth Paz
21 - Anthony Giampaolo
24 - Grace Monroe
28 - Jackie Tuttle
29 - Ashlynn Lounsbury
30 - Cash Mead

http://www.dojoupdate.com/karate-blog/dojo-news/parents-night-out/

